1. Phase 1 Flood Emergency Response (EFRRK)

- **Clusters:** ES/NFI, WASH and FSL (+ Health)
- **EFRRK:** 1 plastic sheet & cord, mosquito net, blanket, Aquatab, PUR, collapsible jerry can, filter cloth, fishing kit. Kit content flexible in function of needs.
- **Target:** Updated response target 65,000 HH
- **Completed:** 42,000 HH (65%)  
  Pibor town, Gumruk, Vertet, Lankien, Doma, Yomding, Kewer, Mankien, Mayom, Pieri, Pathai, Yuai, Motot, Duk Padiet, Twic East, Mayendit.  
  - IRRM delivery of fish kits to 25,000.
- **Ongoing:** 7,000 HH (11%)  
  Likuangole (3,000), Duk, Pading (1,500) Pultruk (2,500)
- **Planned:** 16,000 HH (25%)  
  Nasir locations (4,500 HH) , Akobo W. (5,000), Abyei (3,000), Pochalla (3,000) , Pigi-Canal (500).
- **Suspended:** Maiwut locations (due to insecurity), Longochuk (no data).
- **Additions:** Fangak?

---

**Phase 1 EFRRK delivery**  
3 Dec 2019

- Delivered 9,000
- In process 12,500
- Planned 25,000

**Phase 1 EFRRK delivery**  
16 Jan 2020

- Delivered 42,000
- In process 7,000
- Planned 16,000
2. South Sudan Flooding Update Nr. 5 (as of 10 January 2020)